What to bring to J.O.L.T.

- Outdoor clothing – be prepared to dress in layers depending on the weather
  - Jeans
  - Shorts
  - Shirts (long-sleeved and short-sleeved)
  - Swimwear
  - Closed-toed shoes (outdoor boots or tennis shoes)
  - Jacket or sweatshirt
  - Rain gear in case of monsoon rains
  - Sleepwear (it can get warm in cabins at night, so pack accordingly)
- Shower and hygiene supplies
  - Towel
  - Washcloth
  - Toiletries in some kind of bag or container
  - Flip-flops or shower shoes
- Bedding
  - Bedroll or sleeping bag
  - Pillow
- Protective equipment
  - Face covering / mask
  - Sunscreen
  - Hat
  - Water bottle with your name on it
  - Mosquito repellant (only occasionally needed)
- Personal items
  - Backpack
  - Camera
  - Flashlight or headlamp with batteries
  - Battery-powered alarm clock or phone

Note: James 4-H Camp has its own electricity generator that is turned on before breakfast and turned off when the group has completed its evening activities. There are also solar panels and battery storage to support the electricity needs of the camp.